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Volunteers clean up 
after litter bugs 

Murilla Landcare continues 
anti-litter campaign.

Story page 6.
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Changes to Age Pension

RURAL FAMILY SUPPORT

From 1 January 2017, changes to the 
Centrelink assets test will come into place 

that may aff ect your Age Pension payment. 
These changes include an increase to the 
assets test thresholds and the assets test 
taper rate.

The assets test threshold, or disqualifying 
limit, is the maximum value of assets you 
can have before they aff ect your Age Pension 
payment. The assets test thresholds will be 
increased under the 1 January 2017 changes, 
potentially allowing more part pensioners to 
qualify for the full Age Pension payment.

Currently, pension payments 
are reduced by $1.50 for every 
$1,000 owned over the assets 
threshold (excluding the family 
home). This is known as the Age 

Pension taper rate. From 1 January 2017, 
the assets threshold will change and pension 
payments will be reduced by $3 for every 
$1,000 owned over the threshold. This 
means the amount of assets a pensioner can 
have on top of their family home and still 
receive a part pension will be reduced.

Most of your assets will be taken into 
account when calculating your Centrelink 
Age Pension payment. The value included 
for your personal assets (car, home contents 
etc.) is what you would get for them if you 

sold them at market value. Generally, any 
debt secured against a particular asset is 
deducted from the value of that asset.
Some types of assets are exempt from 
the assets test, irrespective of their value. 
These assets include your primary home and 
some income streams, depending on their 
purchase date.

For more information on what types of 
assets are included or exempt from the 
Centrelink Age Pension assets test, visit the 
Department of Human Services website or 
make an appointment to see the ladies at 
the Murilla Community Centre.

More than 495,000 Australians are projected 
to be aff ected by the 1 January 2017 changes 
to the Age Pension assets test. 

Commonwealth Seniors Health Card
Pensioners who lose their Age Pension 
entitlements on 1 January 2017 as a result 
of the changes to the Centrelink Age Pension 
assets test will be automatically issued with 
a Commonwealth Seniors Health Card. They 
will be exempt from the usual income test 
requirements for these cards indefi nitely. 

The Commonwealth Seniors Health Card 
gives older Australians access to cheaper 
prescription medicines, 
Australian government funded 
medical services, and other 
government concessions.
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Volunteers have returned to the Warrego Highway west of Miles for a second time this 
year to collect more than 460kgs of rubbish left by litter bugs.  

The Murilla Landcare Group organised the clean-up 
with support from the Queensland Murray-Darling 
Committee (QMDC), Western Downs Regional Council 
and JJ Richards.
 
Group Coordinator Claire York said the clean-up was well 
attended by volunteers, many of whom had helped out 
in a similar exercise in January where 420kg of litter was 
collected. 
  

“We again collected and disposed of an 
impressive amount of litter fi nding everything 
from plastic food packaging and empty bottles 
through to a large section of heavy rubber 
conveyor belting,” Mrs York said.

“People were surprised and disappointed to 
see the level of littering on this section of 
roadside and commented that the mentality 
of the litterers was hard to comprehend, why 
dispose of litter just as you’re leaving town?”
Mrs York said volunteers agreed that education 
would be key in changing the mindset of those 
who choose to do the wrong thing.

QMDC supported the clean-up as an extension 
of its ‘Rethink Regional Rubbish’ campaign which is a partnership of six regional councils, 
the Australian Packaging Covenant and the Queensland Department of Environment and 
Heritage Protection. 

The campaign is encouraging community groups to Adopt-a-Spot, conduct 
roadside clean-ups and will aim to educate motorists travelling in South 
West Queensland to keep roadsides litter free.  

“There was a sense of pride 
and accomplishment driving 
home on a stretch of road 
that looks so much better 
afterward,” Mrs York said.

Murilla Landcare Group 
expressed thanks to the volunteers as well 
as JJ Richards and QMDC for their generous 
sponsorship of the event on 12 November 
2016.

To join a community clean up contact QMDC 
on 07 4637 6200 or visit www.QMDC.org.au  

Hard working volunteers at the roadside cleanup

One volunteer well and 
truly "cleaned up" by 

fi nding a $10 note

Murilla Landcare continues anti-litter campaign   
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Mr Cliff  Orchard presenting the cheque to the Murilla Kindy

The Murilla Community 
News would like to 

acknowledge the contribution 
of photographs from Felix 
Photography.

November's cover and the 
images on pages 7 and 20 
of the November issue were 
generously supplied by Felix 
Photography.

We are deeply grateful to Felix 
and his contribution to this 
publication. 

Thank you 
Felix Photography The 3rd Miles Memorial Trail Ride was held in memory 

of Casey Orchard on the 9th and 10th of July 
2016. After 
having to be 
postponed due 
to weather, the 
ride eventually 
went ahead. 

Proceeds from 
the event were 
g e n e r o u s l y 
donated to the 
Murilla Kindy 
and Miles SES. 

Trail Ride presents cheque to Kindy
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Most people would consider running a 
half-marathon an impressive feat but 

Miles local Shirley Makin makes it look easy. 

The 10th biennial Jupiters Pan Pacifi c 
Masters Games were held 5 – 13 November 
2016 on the Gold Coast. More than 13,000 
participants from Queensland, interstate and 
overseas converged on the popular holiday 
destinations to compete in one of Australia’s 
premier multi-sport events and Shirley was 
there, making a splash.

Over the course of four days, Shirley 
completed more than 20km in the distance 
running events for her age group, eventually 
walking away with 5 medals, three gold and 
two silver.  

"I thought I might do 
okay but I was really 
chuff ed to get medals. I 
was just in it because I 
could. The goal for next 
year is to do another 
half-marathon,” she 
said.

Shirley has also taken 
part in other fi tness 
endurance events 
such as the Kokoda 
Challenge and Tough 
Mudder. 

What amazing feats by an extraordinary 
woman. Well done Shirley!

Share your stories with us.
Let's celebrate our community! 

mccmcd@bigpond.com

Makin it look easy

Shirley completing the Kokoda 
Challenge earlier this year. 
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Amongst the amazing group of talented 
students at Miles State School is 

Queensland’s top Grade Two speller.  

Aiden Quinn competed in this year’s 
ICAS (International Competitions and 
Assessments for Schools) testing where he 
not only placed in the top 1% in the country 
for the subject of 
spelling but took 
out the top spot 
for the state for 
his age group. 

Accompanied by 
his parents and 
Principal Steven 
Bennett, Aiden 
will travel to 
Brisbane on Friday 
2nd December to 
receive his medal.

Well done Aiden!

Dulacca local, Georgia Wylie, is headed 
to Canberra on December 1st to 

compete at the Australian Institute of Sport 
in the National All Schools Athletics Titles 
as a part of the Queensland Heat team. 

Georgia will be competing in both Shot Put 
and Discus over the course of two days. At 
the 2015 competition Georgia won a gold 
in the Shot Put and silver in Discus and she 
is currently the Australian Record Holder 
for Under 16 Women’s Shot Put (Hearing 
Impaired).

To support Georgia in her 
quest for Canberra a raffl  e 
was held at the recent 
Dulacca Annual Market 
Day. The $100 raffl  e 
winner, Mr Chester Turvey, 
donated $50 of his prize 
money back to Georgia for 
her Canberra fundraising. 

We wish Georgia and her 
family the best of luck for her competition.Spelling champion - Aiden Quinn

Georgia presents the raffl  e 
prize to winners Chester 

and Chris Turvey

Super Speller Gold medal girl headed for Canberra
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School Chaplains 
support young 
people in one of 
today’s most high 

pressure environments, the school yard. 

Chaplains provide a safe, positive infl uence 
for our children and on behalf of the 
committee we would like to say thank you to 
our regular donors, the P&C and Community 
who have continued to support this very 
worthwhile service.

It costs over $63 500.00 a year to provide 
our Chappy in our schools who visits Miles 
High School, Miles primary, Condamine, 
Dulacca & Drillham.  Currently we received 
$40 000.00 from the Government and rely 
on donations and fundraising to bridge the 
gap for the remaining $23 500.00.  

As another school year comes to a close we 
would like to wish you all a safe and happy 
holiday. 

Article contributed

Miles & District Chaplaincy says thanks
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People aged 70 years and over will be better protected from shingles with the introduction 
of a free vaccine for the painful virus. 
 
Darling Downs Public Health Unit Director Dr Penny Hutchinson said that from 1 November, 
the shingles vaccine is available free of charge to people aged 70 years, with those aged 
between 71 to 79 eligible for the vaccine through a fi ve year ‘catch-up’ program. 
 
“Shingles is a painful blistering rash that is caused by the reactivation of the varicella 
zoster virus, which is the same virus that causes chickenpox,” Dr Hutchinson said. 
 
“The funny thing with the chickenpox virus is that it lays dormant inside the nervous 
system for many years and can be reactivated when a person’s immune system becomes 
run down through illness or ageing. 
 
“One of the most common complications of shingles is Post Herpetic Neuralgia or PHN.  
This is severe pain that can continue months to years after the rash has settled. 
 
“The virus can then spread to people who have not previously had chickenpox through 
direct contact with an uncovered shingles rash. 
 
“In addition to direct contact, shingles can also be spread via the air through coughing 
and sneezing if the blisters are present in the mouth of the infected person. 
 
“As people get older, the risk of getting shingles and PHN increases.  That’s why it is 
important for residents to take advantage of this free immunisation program. 
 
“While we are specifi cally targeting persons aged 70 years, there will also be a fi ve-year 
catch up program for people aged 71 to 79 years,” Dr Hutchinson said. 
 
For people aged 70 to 79, the vaccine is available from their local GP or vaccine service 
provider.  Those people not eligible for the free vaccine should speak to their GP, as the 
vaccine can be purchased on a private script.   
 
Dr Hutchinson said if a person thinks they may have shingles then they should consult 
their GP as soon as possible as there is medication that can reduce the severity of the 
infection.  This medication needs to be commenced within 72 hours after the onset of the 
illness.

Free vaccine targets painful disease
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Miles Hospital nurse Helen Wylie has recently participated in an innovative new 
mentoring program specifi cally for child health nurses in rural and remote locations. 
 
Mentoring is well-known as a valuable support tool and involves an experienced 
clinician partnering with an inexperienced clinician to assist them in their professional 
development.   Traditionally, participants meet face-to-face but developments in 
technology have prompted the introduction of tele-mentoring. 
 
Also called virtual mentoring or distance mentoring, tele-mentoring participants rely 
almost exclusively on electronic tools, such as email or online meeting software, for 
their communication. 
 
Ms Wylie was paired with a mentee from central Queensland as part of the state-wide 
trial undertaken by the Queensland Child and Youth Clinical Network . 
 
“I am passionate about rural health and the role child health nurses play in these 
communities.  It is imperative in rural areas where many child health nurses are sole 
partitioners that they feel valued and supported in their role.   
 
“Some of the mentees were novice child health practitioners whereas others were 
experienced practitioners who needed some help getting back into the fi eld,” Ms Wylie 
said. 
 
“We were supported by a coordinator who provided us with a lot of resources to assist 
us and the mentors also met regularly to discuss various things. 
 
The project has seen benefi ts not just for the mentees but also for the mentors. 
 
“The project has enabled us as mentors to share resources and information and to gain 
a better understanding of how other locations operate their service,” Ms Wylie said. 
 
“For example, what they do in child health in Caloundra is very diff erent to what we do 
in child health in a rural location like Miles. 
 
“The use of live streaming cameras gave all participants a glimpse into the working lives 
of those in the program.  As all of the other mentors were from metropolitan regions, 
they were in awe of what the rural and remote child health nurses did in their working 
days and gained an insight into the issues that face families in rural communities. 
 
“The mentors can also now use each other as resources or for brainstorming in the 
future. 
  
“We also discussed techniques for 
mentoring and supervision and how we can 
use them more generally outside of the 
project. 
 
Ms Wylie was supported to undertake the 
project by Miles Hospital Director of Nursing 
Aschleigh Perring. 
 
“Helen is a very experienced child health 
nurse so we’re very pleased that she can 
share her knowledge to benefi t other 
practitioners around the state, particularly 
those in rural locations,” Mr Perring said.

Technology helps rural and remote child health nurses gain skills
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LANDCARE NEWS
Merry Christmas and Thank-You to all 

Murilla Landcare members and supporters!
The Murilla Landcare Group Committee wishes to extend our warmest wishes for a 
happy, safe and holy Festive Season to  all of our members, supporters and colleagues 
and thank them for their support and dedication in 2016.

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Tony Hindman from the Noonga/Dulacca CSG Net group is the Department of Natural 
Resources and Mining (DNRM) 2015/16 Bore Monitor of the Year.

Bore owners across the Surat Basin have been monitoring levels in their own private bores 
as part of a program to monitor and assess groundwater trends in and around areas of 
coal seam gas development.  The program, CSG Net, is an initiative of the Department of 
Natural Resources and Mines.

Bore owners are provided information and support to submit data for storage on the 
department's groundwater database.  Outcomes from this monitoring, along with 
information from monitoring conducted by DNRM and the CSG companies, is shared and 
discussed with participating landholders at 
annual workshops.  

The Noonga/Dulacca CSG Net group met 
recently to discuss the 2015/16 annual 
monitoring report, at which Tony was 
presented with the award across the entire 
project for his dedication to monitoring and 
recording several bores most consistently 
and effi  ciently throughout the year. 
Congratulations Tony!  

Tony (left) is being 
presented with the award 
by Ian Hayllor (right), 
Dalby, who  represents 
the GasFields Commission 
Queensland for Water and 
Salt Management.

If you would like more 
information on the CSG 
Net program or would like 

a copy of the monitoring reports, please 
contact us.

Murilla Landcare: 4627 2125
murillalandcare1@bigpond.com
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DIARY OF A WWII SOLDIER

Part 4
Certainly no dinghy this boat, and most of the chaps are soon lost. By trial and error one 
eventually reaches one’s destination. Tea time is soon here, and our mess is chock a block 
with diners, the topic of conversation is mostly confi ned to praise of the menu and the service. 
A short stroll around the deck, boat, prom, A, or B, I’m hanged if I know but I shall know 
them all well and truly before we have fi nished our voyage, I’m certain of that. And so below 
to the men’s quarters, there is a certain amount of chaos, but the men take it all in very good 
humour. They are agreeably surprised at the excellence of their meals, and by ten pm are 
settled down, every nook and cranny fi lled up. 

This morning I wake as fresh as a daisy and fi nd we are still at anchor, the city is almost 
obscured in mist and the harbour looks very dismal. Going below I fi nd things a veritable 
beehive. The boys are soon tidied up and having seen them safely off  to breakfast, hasten off  
for my own. Our mess is at the stern of the ship, the offi  cers also dine here, an hour after us. 
The men have the 1st and 2nd class dining rooms. Whilst I am having breakfast I notice that 
the ship is underway, and by the time I get on deck fi nd we are well down the harbour and 
soon passing Seatoun. I can see a sheet being waved from Worser or Karaka Bay, perhaps it 
is Les. Frank no doubt has seen us move off , and will have rung him. 

As we pass through the heads I can see a number of cars lining the road and can hear the 
tooting of their horns. Our numbers have increased and escort vessels are standing by. We are 
soon ploughing through the water and by eleven o’clock have run into sunshine. It is not until 
evening that we lose sight of land, and places which have been with us at intervals during the 
day take their farewell. By tea time we are experiencing suffi  cient swells to make some of the 
boys rather uneasy, and many lose their meals before the evening has gone very far. I spend 
most of the night getting the boys settled again. There is still some confusion, argument and 
rechecking.

I sleep soundly and am awake bright and early, fi nding myself ahead of time and I readjust 
my watch. The day is perfect and the ship slipping along, there is a complete lack of vibration, 
and it is often diffi  cult to tell if the engines are running. They are stopped from time to time for 
a certain purpose. Apart from a gentle swell the seas is like glass and everyone is astonished 
at such lovely weather. It is quite a comfort to see the other boats with us, and I watch them 
ploughing along. Our escorts, who go all over the place, are sometimes just discernible on the 
horizon. 

I try my hand at deck tennis after breakfast, and am successful in both doubles and singles. 
During the morning a whale is sighted and I watch it spouting for some time. We put in the 
time lying in the sun, playing deck quoits, and crown and anchor boards appear. Deck space 
for training is limited, and we manage to do some physical training. Some of the other units 
do a route march. There are loud speakers all around the ship, and as far as I can gather there 
are fi ve records to play over it. One is Colonel Bogey, then Tipperary, Keep the Home Fires 
Burning, A bagpipes record, and a march the name of which I do not know, and the tune I 
certainly do know. So the day passes quickly enough. I look back towards N. Z. often enough, 
with many thoughts of those there, thinking of what you are all doing at this and that hour. I 
know you will be thinking of me often and wondering how things are going. I have met quite 
a number of Wellington chaps, of previous acquaintance. There are two boys, who boarded 
with George at Petone, and neither knew the other was on the ship. 

Sargent Alexander Raymond Gee left Papakura Camp (New Zealand) on 26th August 1940 
with the Third Echelon. They sailed from Wellington on the “Empress of Japan” on 28th 

August 1940. What follows is his diary that chronicles his war time experience.
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YES WE ARE 
OPEN!!

Please access us via 
Lynagh Street.  We 
are still open for all 
mechanical repairs, 
m a i n t e n a n c e , 
roadworthys and 
more...
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COMMUNITY SNAPS

2016
A Year in Review
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On the 2nd of November Miles State 
High School celebrated the outstanding 

achievements of students at their 38th 
Annual Awards Night.  Students were 
recognized for academic, sporting, cultural 
and community achievements.

Year 12 Dux – Abbey McDougall
Year 11 Dux – Brittany Gorry
Year 10 Dux – Mare Delport
Year 9 Dux – Rebecca Hoff man
Year 8 Dux – Dawn Love
Year 7 Dux – Nadine Jones

Awards Night is a special annual event that 
openly celebrates and gives recognition of 
individual and group achievements in the 
academic, sporting and cultural arenas. 

The evening was a clear demonstration of 
the outcomes achieved by the collaboration 
of Miles State High School’s students and its 
partnership with parent, guardians and the 
wider community.

With 2016 drawing to a close, AgForce Projects is now planning our Pest Animal 
Management & Chemical Training workshops for 2017.

These one-day, no-cost workshops for landholders and managers include practical training 
and information on the latest pest animal control tools including the new Canid Pest 
Ejectors (M44 Ejectors) and PAPP baits.

Participants will undertake nationally recognised training and assessment in order to 
receive a Statement of Attainment for preparing, applying, transporting, handling and 
storing chemicals.

From cane and banana growers in the north, to sheep and cattle producers in the west, 
and fruit and vegetable growers in the south-east, these workshops are available to you. 

With 30 workshops to be rolled out in the fi rst six months of 2017, the AgForce Projects 
team is keen to ensure we are delivering in areas where there is greatest demand.

For more information visit www.agforceprojects.org.au or call (07) 3238 6048.

You can also express your interest online for a range of available AgForce Projects workshops 
including Grazing BMP, Coal Seam Gas, GPS Essentials and Property Computer Mapping.

The workshops are being delivered with Australian Government Agriculture White Paper 
funding administered through the Queensland Government and with the support from the 
Queensland Farmers Federation.

High School Students Shine at Awards Night

Agforce Workshop to Tackle Feral Pests
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Community MarketsCommunity Markets
St Luke's Markets

St Luke's Church
Dawson Street, Miles

Second Saturday of the month
8:30am - 12 noon
Contact 4627 1757

Miles Country Markets
Miles Golf Club

Fourth Saturday of the month
7am - 12 noon

Contact 0416 877 919

Chinchilla Markets
Chinchilla Information Centre

Warrego Highway
Third Sunday of the month

Starts early
Contact Lindley 4662 7674

Taroom Markets
Leichhardt Park, Taroom

Second Sunday of the month
8am - 12 noon

Bronwyn 0428 274 001

Dulacca Pioneer Hall
Annual Markets 
20th November

Miles Show Society 
Christmas Craft Stalls 

DecemberChurch Services
Catholic Church - Miles
Cnr Dawson & Edith Sts

1st Sunday 8:00am
2nd Saturday 6:30pm
3rd Sunday 6:30pm

4th Saturday 6:30pm
5th Sunday 8am Ecumenical 

Service

Catholic Church - Condamine
2nd Sunday 11:00am
4th Sunday Liturgy

Catholic Church - Dulacca
1st Sunday 10:00am

3rd Sunday 9:00am Liturgy
Ph: 4627 1139

Lutheran Church - Miles
(HC) Murilla Street

1st, 3rd & 5th Sunday 8:30am
2nd & 4th Sunday 10:30am

Contact Jean Austin
Ph: 4627 2322

Presbyterian Church - Miles
Cnr Murilla & Dawson Streets

Sundays 9:00
Ph: 4627 1180

Wandoan AOG
23 Royd St 

10am Every Sunday
5th Sunday 10:30am

Wandoan Churches Together 
in Cultural Centre
Ph 4627 3434

St Luke's Anglican Church
Cnr Dawson & 

Constance Streets, Miles
Sundays 8:00am

Ecumenical Service
5th Sunday 8:00am

Ph: 4627 1190

Crossroads Christian 
Outreach

64 Murilla St
Sunday Service 9:00am
Prayer Meeting 6:00pm

Ph: 0437 337 772

AROUND OUR COMMUNITY

Are you a member of a community group or club? Would like to see regular updates about 
what your club is doing? Let us know!

Ph: 4627 2027 or mccmcd@bigpond.com
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NOONGA NOTES
The Vices have it
Congratulations to Marnie Leahy who was elected Vice School Captain of Miles State 
High School and James Sinnamon who was voted in as Vice Captain of Groom House 
at Toowoomba Grammar.  Well done Noonga Kids!

New Years Eve Fair
If you’re looking for a totally family friendly way of welcoming in the New Year, Noonga 
will be the place to be. Situated on the Jackson-Wandoan Road 28 km from Jackson, 
the recreation grounds will be abuzz with all the excitement of a fair.

Commencing at 6.00 there will be plenty of action and activities to make time fl y 
towards midnight. This includes the bucking bull, milking cow, side show ally type 
games where every child wins a prize and plenty of traditional and not so traditional 
games for all ages. 

Kieren Lillas is back by popular demand and will provide the musical entertainment, 
while a bar and BBQ will be operating throughout the evening to ensure everyone is 
well looked after. 

Entry - Families (2 adults and up to 4 children 17 years and under) $25, Adults $10, 
Students and kids $5.

This one payment ensures you unlimited 
access to all the rides and activities.
Free camping is available and a recovery 
breakfast for a gold coin donation will be 
served on the 1st. 
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TRADE DIRECTORY

Advertise with us! 
Reasonable rates 

and extensive local 
community coverage

Ph: 4627 2027 or 
mccmcd@bigpond.com
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Apex
Wandoan 4628 4426

Australian Red Cross
Miles 4627 1216
Bowls Clubs
Miles

Meandarra
Wandoan

4627 1101
4665 6159
4627 2436

Chamber of Commerce
Miles

Wandoan
4627 1488
0427 462 743

Cricket Clubs
Condamine

Wandoan
0409 627 073
4627 0336

Dogwood Motor & Auto Club
Miles 0437 327 848

Driver Reviver
Miles (A/H) 0437 753 007
Pioneers Memorial Hall

Dulacca 4627 6045
Garden Clubs

Murilla
Leichhardt
Wandoan

4669 2175
4627 8425
4627 4190

Golf Clubs
Miles

Wandoan
0416 077 963
4627 4217

Gun Clubs
Condamine

Wandoan
0427 630 744
4628 6245

Miles Horse & Pony Club Inc.
0449 822 256

Hospital Auxiliary
Miles 4627 1260

ICPA
Western Downs

Taroom
0428 452 576
4628 6236

Landcare
Miles

Wandoan
4627 2125
4627 3859

Lions Clubs
Miles

Wandoan
4627 1344
4627 4041

Meals on Wheels
Miles

Wandoan
4627 1173
4627 4219

Community Child Health
Miles 4628 5629

Miles Health Service 
(Hospital)

Miles 4628 5600
Miles Historical Society

Miles 4627 1492
Miles Home & 

Community Care
Miles 4628 5628

Miles Medical Centre
Miles 4627 1388

St Vincent De Paul
Miles 0428 194 267

Murilla Fitness Centre
Miles 4627 2157

Murilla Respite & In Home 
Community Care
Miles 4627 2027

Polocrosse
Wandoan 4628 2284

QCWA
Miles

Condamine
4627 1774
4665 6119

Qld Health Dentist
Miles 4628 5687

Regional Arts Council
Miles

Wandoan
4627 1707
4627 5039

Rugby League
Miles Jr
Miles Sr

Wandoan

0418 677 634
0427 620 144
0409 059 845

Rugby Union
Condamine 0439 275 794
Senior Citizens Club

Miles 4627 1427
Show Society

Miles
Wandoan

46277276
0448 274 387

Sports Clubs
Dulacca 0429 701 931

Swimming Pool
Miles 4627 1503

Taroom Health Services
Hospital

Drs Surgery
4628 9900
4628 9942

Tennis Clubs
Miles Ladies

Noonga
Miles Social

Wandoan

4627 1549
4627 6358
4627 2100
4627 5253

Wandoan Primary Health
Wandoan 4627 4444

COMMUNITY DIRECTORY
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Hay For Sale
 - Chaff  & Hay
 - Combo chaff 

 (lucerne & petrel wheat)
- Petrel Wheat 

(small square bales)
4668 9041
Chinchilla

House Cleaning
Miles, Dulacca, Jackson, 

Wallumbilla
$25/hour, discounts 

available for Pensioners.
0428341560 voice to text

Apprentice Wanted 
Apprenticeship available 

with local painting 
company. Start January.

Contact Joe 
0429 879 647

Fingerlings For Sale
Silver Perch $75 per 100
Yellow Belly $75 per 100

Cod $75 per 50
Ph Ann: 4627 6243

Domestic Violence 
Help Line 

1800 811 811

Droughtmaster Bulls
Paddock reared

Top quality
Reasonable price

“Wattle Grove” Dulacca
Contact Darrell Martin

4627 6284 

Business for Sale
Drillham North Side 

School Bus Run
Modern 2012 Rosa Bus, 

get paid monthly by 
Dept Transport

 for 11 months of the 
year for around 3-4hrs a 

day run time.

Genuine enquiries only 
Contact Darren 0427 

744 814

Kev's Rural Fencing, 
Yard Building & Repairs 
Contact Kevin 0427097532

For Sale
Commercial Angus Bulls

4627 4437

1800 177 833
Help available 24 hours 

where excessive drinking 
causes problems in your 

life.

Murilla Community 
Centre

4627 2027

Gunstock Restoration
‘Make your fi rearms like 

new again’.
Bill Power 
4627 7187

0473 510554

Missy Wise 
Angel reading and 

energy healing
0459 483 972

Yoga with Angelika
Every Tuesday 6pm
Miles Primary School

$10 per session

Simply Sewing
Dressmaking – Alterations 

- Mending
0408 682 011

Miles Lions Club
For Hire

Cold Room
Bain Marie, Deep Fryers 

0458 777 668

Amy Bevan Designs
For your logo, business 
card, fl yer & brochure 

needs.
0448958202 or 

amy@amybevandesigns.
com.au

Hay For Sale
4x4 Round Bales
Forage Sorghum $66

Red Panicum Stubble $44

Shirohie or Barley Stubble $44

0427 584 397

Lifeline 
13 11 14

CLASSIFIEDS



Answers on page 25

Christmas words have been written in 
a circle. The words can go clockwise 
or anti-clockwise.
Work out what each word is and write 
it on the line below the circle.

Write your own 
silly version of 
the "12 Days of 

Christmas"

Answers on page 25
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Kindly 
sponsored by

SMOKO WRITES
{ Christmas~Trivia }

1. Name Santa's 5th Reindeer
2. What magic article of clothing 

brings Frosty the Snowman to life?
3. The Grinch tried to take Christmas 

away from residents of what town?
4. What is the name of the main 

character in the Will Ferrell movie, 
Elf?

5. Name the three ghosts that visit 
Scrooge in A Christmas Carol?

6. Who is most known for singing Blue 
Christmas?

7. On the 11th day of Christmas my 
true love sent to me _________?

8. How many times does Santa check 
his Naughty & Nice list?

9. In the song, I Saw Mummy Kissing 
Santa Claus, where were Mummy 
and Santa?

10. Where does Santa live?

Festive Anagrams Challenge
Unscramble the following festive anagrams 

Hint: Think Christmas Carols!

LISTEN 
THING

HET STIRF 
LONE

DOGO GINK 
WELSNECAS

CEKD ETH 
LAHLS

JELING 
SLEBLS

KRAH HET 
RADLEH 

SELANG GINS

YAWA IN A 
GERMAN

DOG STER 
EY RERMY 

MENTLENEG

O MECO LAL 
EY THAILUFF

STORFY HET 
WOMNANS
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COMMUNITY CALENDER 

January 
2 New Years Eve Public Holiday

26 Australia Day - see page 5 for events around our region

December
8 Miles Chamber of Commerce Christmas Street Carnival - from 5pm Anzac Park, Miles

13 Toddler Tuesday @ Dogwood Crossing / Miles Library - First Christmas
Bookings Essential

4628 5330

13 Miles Hospital Auxiliary 9:30am @ the Senior Citizens Rooms, Miles

17 Dulacca Sports Club Inc. Trivia Night & Christmas Party ALL WELCOME

18 Carols by Candlelight - Miles Historical Village - from 6:30pm

18 Toddler Tuesday @ Dogwood Crossing / Miles Library - Creepy Crawlies
Bookings Essential

4628 5330

22 Miles Hospital Auxiliary 9:30am @ the Senior Citizens Rooms, Miles

25 Christmas Day

26 Boxing Day (Public Holiday)

27 Christmas Public Holiday

31 New Years Eve Beach Party @ Miles Race Club - from 5:30pm FREE ENTRY

31 New Years Eve at Noonga - Free Games and Rides 6pm till late

31 New Years Eve Races - Dawson Jockey Club, Taroom Gates Open 
11am 

February 
11 Miles & District Picnic Race Day

February 

Have you got an event coming up?
Let the community know!

Send through the details of your event and 

we will put in on the Community Calendar!

  mccmcd@bigpond.com


